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1. Background 
 

One of the key deliverables of NETLAKE is to build a metadatabase which will contain information 

about the about the sites in Europe where high resolution monitoring of lakes is being carried out. 

The intention is that this metadatabase will be used as a tool for NETLAKE members and other who 

require information about what, where, and how various lake monitoring parameters are being 

measured. It is also intended that this metadatabase will outlive the end of NETLAKE and serve as a 

tool for continued networking of lake observatories across Europe and beyond. The metadatabase 

has been built using an open-source SQL program PostgreSQL and the database management tool 

Adminer. The benefits of using the open-source approach is that it can be hosted online, allowing 

everyone to access it freely to query the data, while also giving password protected editing rights to 

administrators. This set of instructions is aimed at people who wish to query the database.  They are 

relatively basic at present but will be updated over time.  Many thanks for your assistance.  

 

Any queries including data entry queries can be directed to Elvira de Eyto at 

elvira.deeyto@marine.ie or Eleanor Jennings at eleanor.jennings@dkit.ie or Alo Laas at 

alo.laas@emu.ee (for GLEON).  
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2. Accessing the metadatabase in Adminer: 

• Fill in this website address into your web browser: https://www.dkit.ie/nldb 

• If you get a security warning, click ‘Continue’. 

• You will get a login box like this below (note that it is possible to choose the language from 

the top left drop-down menu):  

 

 

 

• The details that you need to fill in for the read only log in are these: 

System PostgreSQL 

Server localhost 

Username ro 

Password s3cr3t 

Database nldb 

 

• This brings you to this Adminer screen below (the admin programme for the metadatabase): 
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3. Simple querying in Adminer (the online metadatabase) 
1. Click on the table ‘_query_this_table’ in the Table of Contents (left hand pane) 

2. Click on Select data (main pane) 

3. Click on Search (second row): a set of search input fields will appear in the main pane: 

 

 
 

4. Example 1: to query for sites with chlorophyll fluorescence data. 

 

Click on the dropdown for ‘anywhere’ (under Search) and select ‘pdf_parameter_name’ in the first 

field; leave the second field at ‘=’. Type the controlled vocabulary name for the parameter in the 

third field. 

 

pdf_parameter_name = Chlorophyll_Fluorescence 

 

Under the label Action, click ‘Select’.  The metadata for those stations for which 

Chlorophyll_Fluorescence  data are available will be shown. Note that some stations may have more 

than one fluorometer. 

 

Example 2: to query for open water sites with water temperature data, from the dropdown in the 

first field (‘anywhere’) select : 

 

pdf_parameter_name = Water_Temperature 

 

You can also then filter the Water_Temperature metadata for only ‘Open water’ sites by adding a 

second search row as below: 

 

station_type = Open water  
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5. To export metadata from a table or from your query, click on ‘Export’ at the bottom of the page, 

and select the form in which you wish to export the file: CSV, TSV, SQL.  CSV is the most useful, as 

you can open this in Excel to view the metadata.  You can select to save the file, zip the file, or open 

the file.  I suggest save, as a CSV, and then Open with….Excel. 
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4. Querying and viewing the metadatabase in Quantum GIS (QGIS) – a 

little more complex. 
QGIS is a free and open source geographic information system (GIS) that can be used to view and 

query the NETLAKE metadatabase. These instructions will allow you to see a map of the 

metadatabase with a google map or other basemap. 

 

NOTE: if you are accessing the metadatabase from within a work network, you may need to enable 

proxy settings.  To use a proxy for web access go to Setting/Options in QGIS and check the box beside 

‘Use proxy for web access’.  A set of fields will appear.  You will need to ask your IT department for 

the correct settings to u=insert to these fields here. However they are usually provided by IT 

departments, as they are required for a range of applications. 

 

If you need to download QGIS 

1. Go to the QGIS website and select download: 

http://www.qgis.org/en/site/forusers/download.html 

 

2. Follow instructions to install the programme. 

 

3. When installed, open QGIS desktop either from the start menu or desktop icon.  

 

 
 

When you open QGIS you will see a screen like the following.  For those not familiar with GIS 

software, the main pane will display the GIS map; the left pane will display the datasets which are 

loaded (called layers) in a Table of Contents: 
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Setting up connection to NETLAKE metadatabase in QGIS 

3. You now need to set up a connection to the server that is hosting the NETLAKE metadatabase.  

You will save the connection settings, so you should only need to do this once. Select the PostGIS 

icon from the left side menu. It is usually the third one down – it looks like an elephant’s head. A 

dialogue window will appear. Select ‘New’ to make a new connection; a window with input fields will 

be displayed (see below): 

 

 
 

4. Input the following details (note that Name can be whatever you chose for this link and that 

service is left blank) 

Name netlake 

Service  

Host www.dkit.ie 

Port 5432 

Database nldb 

SSL require 

User ro 

Password S3cr3t 

 

Check the box for ‘Also show tables with no geometry’ (only the tables with latitude and longitude – 

geometry – will display on the QGIS map.  However other tables and ‘views’ (= pre-set combined 

tables) may be queried. Click OK.  The window will close and you will be back to this window below: 

 

Click on ‘Connect’ 
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Three lines of text will appear in the window, each with a + sign beside them.  Click on the + beside 

‘public’.  All of the tables in the NETLAKE metadatabase will be displayed. 

 

 
 

 
 

5. Click on row with the table ‘2_site_details’ to the left of the name to highlight the row and then 

click on ‘Add’.  The table name will now appear as a ‘layer’ in the left-hand pane (this may take a few 

minutes), and QGIS will pre-select a format for the data points which are displayed in the main pane.  

If you cannot see the data points in the main window, select the icon for ‘Zoom full’ – see below. You 

will see a point for each site in the database. 

 

To change the colour or format of the points, right click on the table name in the Table of Contents 

and go to Properties. Select the Style tab and format as desired. We have used red triangles. 
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Adding a Google earth base map 

6. Now we will add a Google Earth layer as a base map. To do this you need to first activate the Open 

Layers Plugin.  This plugin allows you to access Google Earth, Bing maps etc. (note that you may need 

to use proxy settings if you are using a workplace internet access to allow this – see note at start of 

QGIS section).  Go to Plugins tab on the top QGIS menu, and select Manage and install plugins.  QGIS 

will open a connection with the plugin web repository.  The Open Layers plugin should be already 

installed with the base package.  To activate the Open Layers plugin, check the box beside it in the 

list, then close the window. You could instead add a different base map e.g. Google physical, Open 

Street Map etc. 

 

If the Open layers plugin is not on the list of plugins, it needs to be installed.  Go to Plugins/Manage 

and install plugins and select All.  This will show all plugins available in the repositories.  Click on the 

Open layers plugin to highlight it – detail will appear in the right hand window.  Click on Install 

plugin. Note as above the links to the repositories are pre-loaded with QGIS.  If you have a problem 

connecting to these, it may be related to proxy settings.   

 

 

Zoom Full 
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To display a Google physical map, select Web, Open Layer plugin, Google Maps, Google Physical. The 

Google Physical layer will be added to the Table of Contents in the left hand window. You may need 

to move it below the 2_site_details layer (it is a picture so the layer must sit below the layer with the 

data points). To do this simply click on its name in the Table of Contents and just drag to the bottom 

of the list. 

 

 
 

 
 

To display site names as labels, select the ‘abc’ yellow label icon. A window will open. Check the box 

for Label this layer with and from the drop-down arrow select site_name.  Alternatively select the 

‘Labels’ tab in the Properties window.  You can also change the colour font etc. here for the labels. 

When ready click on Apply and then OK. 
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Querying tables in QGIS 

7. To simply see the data from the site details table for any single site, click on the ‘Identify features’ 

icon in the top menu and then click on the site in the map.  The details for that site will appear in a 

window. 
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8. To query the 2_site_details table: 

• Highlight the layer name 2_site_details in the Table of Contents by clicking on it. 

• Right click on the layer name and select ‘Open attribute table’.  The attribute table for that 

layer with all the data for the table appear in a different window. 

 

 
 

For a simple query to this table e.g. ‘What HFM sites are in Ireland? ‘ 

1. Click on the Select icon (yellow box and E) in the attribute table view 

2. A query window will appear 

3. Click on the + sign beside ‘Fields and values’ to expand it.  You will now be bale to see the names 

of all columns in that table.   
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Double click on ‘country’: it will then appear in the left-hand query window. Then add an = sign after 

“country” (either by typing it or by selecting = from the operators list (click on the + to expand that 

list as before). Type the text ‘Ireland’ after the “country” = .  The query you have created now reads 

“Country” = ‘Ireland’.  Note the double and single quotes.  Click on Select. The four Irish sites will be 

selected and highlighted. If you wish, select ‘Show selected features’ from the lower left dropdown 

menu to only show those rows in the attribute table (see below). 
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On the map layer you will now see that the four Irish sites are in yellow (= selected). Note Lower 

Erne is a UK site. 

 

 
 

Saving your project and reopening it 

To save the QGIS NETLAKE metadatabase project, go to Project, Save. When you reopen this project, 

you will be asked to give the login details for the metadatabase again.  Note that sometimes the 

base map may not appear correctly when you re-open the project. If this happens, you simply need 

to be remove the base map layer from the project (right click on the layer name in the Table of 

Contents and select remove), and then add it again as described earlier. 
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Making a map of sites in QGIS with a base map 

When you have the map in the main pane of QGIS formatted as you would like it to appear for a 

map, go to Projects/New Print Composer. You will be prompted to give the print composer file a 

title. Once you do that, the following screen will appear (note that the main QGIS window is still 

open). 

 

In Print Composer go to Layout/Add map, and draw a rectangle that completely fills the layout area.  

It is important that you select the full layout area when using a Google or other base map, or the 

sites may be offset relative to the base map (due to a peculiar feature of QGIS!). 

 

You can add scale, legend etc. if you wish from the Layout menu.   

To export the map, go to Composer/Export as…… 
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5. Controlled vocabulary for parameter names and units  

NOTE: this is based on the GLEON controlled vocabulary with additions 

Controlled Vocabulary   

Air_Temperature 
o
C 

Atmospheric_Carbon_Dioxide mg l
-1

 

Barometric_Pressure hPa 

Bouyancy_Frequency s
-1

 

Chloride mg l
-1

 

Chlorophyll_Fluorescence mV 

Chlorophyll_Fluorescence FTU 

Chlorophyll_Fluorescence µg l
-1

 

Colored_Dissolved_Organic Matter_Absorption mV 

Colored_Dissolved_Organic Matter_Absorption m
-1

 

Colored_Dissolved_Organic Matter_Absorption mg l
-1

 

Colored_Dissolved_Organic Matter_Fluoresence mV 

Colored_Dissolved_Organic Matter_Fluoresence QSU 

Colored_Dissolved_Organic Matter_Fluoresence mg l
-1

 

Conductivity µS cm
-1 @ 

20 
o
C 

Datalogger_Battery_Voltage V 

Datalogger_Temperature 
o
C 

Depth m 

Dewpoint_Temperature 
o
C 

Dissolved_Carbon_Dioxide mg l
-1

 

Dissolved_Oxygen_Concentration mg l
-1

 

Dissolved_Oxygen_Saturation % 

Evaporative_Heat_Flux W m
-2

 

Light_Attenuation_Coefficient m
-1

 

Light_Transmittance % 

Longwave_Radiation_Downwelling W m
-2

 

Longwave_Radiation_Downwelling Kcal m
-2

 h-
1
 

Nitrate mg l
-1

 

pH unitless 

Surface_Photosynthetically_Active_Radiation µmole m
-2

 s-
1
 

Underwater_Photosynthetically_Active_Radiation µmole m
-2

 s-
1
 

Phycocyanin_Fluorescence mV 

Phycocyanin_Fluorescence FTU 

Phycocyanin_Fluorescence µg l
-1

 

Precipitation mm d
-1

 

Precipitation cm d
-1
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Eh unitless 

Reduction_Oxidation_Potential unitless 

Reference_Temperature 
o
C 

Relative_Humidity % 

Saturation_Vapor_Pressure kPa 

Sensor_Battery_Voltage V 

Shortwave_Radiation_Downwelling W m
-2

 

Shortwave_Radiation_Downwelling Kcal m
-2

 h-
1
 

Soil_Temperature 
o
C 

Solar_Panel_Voltage V 

Turbidity NTU 

Turbidity FTU 

Turbidity mV 

Transmittance mV 

Transmittance % 

Beam_Attenuation_Coefficient m
-1

 

Ultraviolet_Radiation W m
-2

 

Ultraviolet_Radiation Kcal m
-2

 h-
1
 

Vapor_Pressure kPa 

Vapor_Pressure_Saturation % 

Water_Level m 

Water_Level mamsl 

Water_Temperature 
o
C 

Water_Velocity_Horizontal cm s-1 

Water_Velocity_Vertical cm s-1 

Wave_Height m 

Wave_Period h 

Wind_Direction degrees 0-360 

Wind_Speed m s-1 

Wind_Speed km h-1 

Wind_Speed knots 

Salinity ‰ 

Special Conductivity µS cm-1 

 


